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EE CASTRO SHOP BE AT HOME PrOTincialJSews 
TO KEEP A GRIP OF : AFFÂIBS i

rV*:'V-?-rr v” JL«''’\T'finished at thè~pbtitie coütt ysterday,
r" ^ ' the matter being dismissed, no evi-

. ' . - " •' *TOoe agatoet thé accused being ad-

Mstnce Make; Ihe Heart 6row Fonder of the Other Fellow-
was much disappointed at finding there

»: His taflaMciWiSfig—VeMzmla Is Somewhat
" :}j‘ ♦,* at Mount Gideon on November 28th,.Of-8 SiirOflSB the animal evide^ty ,'lsàvfitéf :^Sb;^ * ? UW|FlwB \ : killed a week or more when found. In

formation was laid against Mr. Oopp, 
who la a brother of" the ' looal game 

but the evidence disclosed no 
for the charge. C. A. Peek, 

K.O., appeared for the détendant; A. 
B. Brag, clerk of the peace, represent
ing the prosecution.

The ladles of the Methodist Church 
at Albert held a weU attended supper 
and sale of fancy and useful article* 
last evening, in Ouilton Hall., The re
ceipts are in aid of’tiiè pârsons#é fund.

Mrs. Carter, wife of Sheriff Carter, 
of Hopewell Cape, who was stricken 
with panalysts a while ego, is in a 
critical condition,her recovery scarcely 
being looked for.

Mrs. 8. S. Calhoun Is quite seriously, 
ill at her home alt Lower Cape.

Golden Rule Division, S. of T., is ar
ranging for an entertainment to be 
given in the division room on Ttteeday, 
Dec. 29th.

The ladles of the Missionary Society 
of the Baptist Church held their an
nual at home this afternoon In the 
ohuroh. Lunch was served and an en
joyable time spent1..

CENTRAL INQUIRY RESUMED THIS MORNING; RAILWAY MEN 
:E. g. EVANS, FORMER MANAGER, ONLY WITNESS CONVENE HERE

i- «"■*" ""-"S’- Conference

other egpensea'flmeh as lawyers* fees 
which are not shown on the company's 
books which had to come out of this.

Witness went into the employ of the 
N. B. C. and R- Co. as engineer. He 

J knew of thë contrant being 1st to Mr.
Barnes. His statement Of the cost was 
$180.000. It was his duty to keep track 
of the work and make progress esti
mates. He had dofte this and submit
ted copies to the court, of his reports.

,

N DEFENSE i
tv*

vi
lo Killed Wm. 
shing, N. Y.— Told of His Connection With the Railway, How 

Much He Paid for it and Hew Much He fiot 
—Hie Figures Did Not Correspond With 
Thoao Already Submitted.

the
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Pottinger Says Branch Line 
Announcement Will Be 

Made Soon

WASHXNGTÔN, Dec. 17—The stir
ring events to Caracas are somewhat 
Ot a surprise to officials In Watoington 
where it had been generally expected 
that' any manifestation of hostile acts 
by a foreign power against Venezuela 
would have the result of solidifying 
aH elements of the people and- make 
them tally vigorously to President 
Castro and his Government. >v •

That they have not done so but on 
the contraryjhave engaged in riotous 

: demongtratio&r-against his Interests 
.fihd^pp^.or m friends is quite inex
plicable to the authorities here. It has 
been the common belief in Washing
ton that had the United States taken 
any forceful steps against Venezuela 
in the.efforts to have its clatnqa against 
that country arbitrated, Castro would 
have became a veritable hero in to* 
eyes of the people there. It is possible, 
even, that anticipating such an atti-

tw), -toe administration has been 
different to pushing a demand tor set
tlement.

Now that Castro bas left the ortutt 
try {be strong influence he exerted 
over his people, to toe minds of * the 
officials appears to be waning. Some 
interest is manifested at the Btato De
partment to the unofficial press reports 
that Castro might seek an alliance 
with Germany. The report lacks any 
substantial conltamation so far as 
State Department advices go. 
partaient - has- -felt that- toe 
in Venezuela would gradually work it
self out. For this reSson there has 
been a persistent determination to ig
nore President Castro and look with 
equanimity on the doings of foreign 
governments in their efforts to get 
satisfaction from him for alleged 
wrongs, so long as there is no inter
ference with American interests and 
no violation of. tos Monroe doctrine.

in-

k.
* <*be Inquiry fti the affairs of the and MSato could be improved. 

Central Railway Uy the special com- works of the otfi survey 
mission

The

'K58tss

A. L Teed, of St. .Stephen, and H. A. The value of: the engineering work ® ”

Powell, counsel for the commission, he cw ln relocating the line would be Tots! $98.315.38
ZZ° pr^enrTsteno^apherK9Fh R ~urt thsm adtouroed for touch
^rtVhU n’W?'1 ÎT ,DterntB ^tog back to the option witness said ? '

and A P rae h* ^ agreement regeTOing theit ”y * option WM readied in September. 1801.

The to order at H1” ofl>T wae *0 dell out for $180,000.i a oa a n ^ ord0r at qqq q| this was paid as cash and the
10.80 and Bid win Q, Evans was placed JVT
on the stand as toe first witness. Mr.
Ihans was formerly chief engineer of r‘

Mr. Barnhill announced that he ap- a*ement °* the «*4 immediately. Wit-
peared as counsel for Mr. Evans ne8a »W remembered on agreement.

Witness said he is a civil engineer. Th® c* «** » Pp, were to pay him
and had been for twenty-two years. *18«.000 before his option with Clark
He went into the employ of the Cen- ®”a °°. expired-
tral Railway in 1888 or 1888 as assist- A °°Py °* th,s °Ptlon previously sub
ant engineer. He assumed the manage- mltted was produced to refresh Mr. BT- 
ment of the road in 1880. "»»' memory and witness Identified tbs

There was some discussion about P®P«r 6» toe agreement, 
dates and Mr. Powell said that in 1888 The N. B. a & R. Co. were to M- 
he WM looking far an option on the sume management of the Central Bail-
road himself. way as soon es they had completed

Mr. PmtoH-Tqu were fortunate in to®1/ fifteen, miles of new road. The
not getting it or you might be being written agreement Included mo pro» "f* «Wagement to weft, toe Bari of. 
investigated now. visions for reimbursing witness for ex- wranar^^

Witness continuing, said he retained Pendltures during this period. There IJffl* to a niece ot White-
the , management until 1902. He ob- was 411 understanding, however, that wW and granddaughter of D. o: 
tabled his option on the road in Sent he should put tha road in as good con- MWa. With her twin sister she entered
1800. At that time Dranel A Oo. and dltlon “ Possible. He thought $56,000 sadety five years ago,and Miss Gladys
D. W. dark A Co. were the owners. waa mentioned as his payment for *«Us became Mrs. Henry Carnegie
The road was not paying and they ln- tois. The *60,000 was to include the Mtipps last December. - 
tended to drop it They made witness curreBt d»bt on toe road which he The Bari of Granard served in the
an offer wMoh was accepted The terms thought 'was about $18,000' or $20,006. Scots Guards. He is master of the
were for three years at $56,000, he to °ut of to« *180,000 he had to pay aU horse and lord in waiting to toe king, 
pay Interest on $6,000 and witness to fiabilltles of the road when taken over and deputy lieutenant for the county 
assume responsibility for the expen- by hlm and all expenditures on It Longford, Ireland. The earldom is;‘{n 
ses. He obtained the option as a spec- wh11® under his management. The debt the House of Lords as Baron Granard, 
ulatlon on his own responsibility. Mr on th® r0ftd Increased between the of the United Kingdom. He has a 
00. V C. BUdn was associated with him thn® he toc>k » over and the date when seat,- Castle 
but there were no other parties in any he save an option to the N. B. C. & Loqgfbrff,
W*y Connected with them. R-' Oo. The total expenditure during.

fbjwcoad qt that time ran from Nor- “Vs period made by Mr E1Wn and 
ton to Chipman. His option wae on wltnesa amounted to about $7-7,000.
«ttOOtt fentoMMeri This Included the Indebtedness on-the
wAteh was a flrat charge on the rail- ^oad when ttiey took M over. The N.
way. The option also covered 06 to 70 B. C. 5= R_ Co. took the road off their
t»~ cent, of the capital stock. The op- ha/dfB on ^ 1*02.
tien also included ail the stock and Beference to the ledger showed, their
*>ondp of the Hampton and fit. Martin’s “P^^tu/*» were $77,428.88. for paying ^ Old-fashioned, Home-Made
g»- W -T“r.™* iext^wu^oure.

*ou and St. Martin’s Railway wae sold 7
Under sheriffs sale and an endorsement n r i n a™°unts recelved A Prominent local druggist states
WM placed on the Central bonds re- onTb.^r ™tioB * ^ ° Payment3 that ■*“«? celebratefi preecrip^qn 
Vèxrlns them of anv connection with , *: . -,. '. ,• of & distinguished specialist has be-
the Hampton milway This was ora- Tbe not have a separate come, more or legs known it is finteiv
Vtous te hte oX to tooW,toe amounts reoclved ferlpg. wlth the sale of secret medi-

The Central held the charter and t?8 ®- C. & R Co., but the clnes, especially the patent or ad-
substei«Tfc^ Norton to 1x10 toowed the amounts In the bal- vertised kidney pills. The. prescrlp-

or Gibson. At time something SpT *$“&■ July’ “on’w^h flr6t appea^in a topd-

of the railway including construction $3,000; Dec. $2 000- 1903 Tan ts 7m- L ,
of bridge piers at Great Salmon river, Feb., $3,500;’March! $3,OOo’; April UBOo’- !?uld Bxt“ct Ca*c/ra.......... ... -1'2 oz*
clearing and grading done at New- 1904, Jupei $22,224.00; total, $74,769A6. ’ 2^Sî2kSSSk'--------- --------- « ôa
castle. The surveys bad 'been made Since the last entry in the book the" Si^P ® P“U1:............... "V
right through to Gtbeon. He thought witness remembered two payments Directions: One teaspoonful after
something bed been done toward pur- one of $3,750 and the other $6.0do’, mak- Anyme^od°d^^drt ™rau dispense 
chase of right of way. The work of lng a grand total of $83,619.06. thfa nr ^L a
extension had been done under hie Counsel drew attention to an entry bUy thé S ^waWy - ^ Z 
supervision as engineer. After obtain- to the company’s books of $16,000, as fhsm L
lug the option he conttoed to manage the first payment. Witness said $12,500 together in a bottle ^is steted thrt 
the company still under the same name was all he got. It he gave a receipt. It th! ^
is the central Railway. war for what he got. Counsel raid harmLTtn^lmme lt ^ Z éemto

He heard In the winter of 1801 of s«ond payment was shown as $16:090, and Matura" titfonV 
the formation of the N. B. O. end R. while witness only received $8.606; to ” -thT
Co., the object of this was to build a Counsel said Mr. Shadbolt's evidence leaving the kidntv^n l 
road from Fredericton to Chipman, -bowed that Mr. Evans had paid $55,- ZZ® “mti™ 7 perfectly
and maybe beyond. He objected, as 800 to the credit of Drexel and Co. Wit- A merchant well kaoem 
It would compete with bis charters. nes-_ explained that the payment was affa#ra%tates. that this recipe rorod 

He opened negotiations in the fall of sl-e because the option wae for hie rheuBlatlsm. Save the prescrip-
1801 with this company. Witness re- *60,000 and witness had borrowed *6,000 tion. P

dealing with Ernest Hut- cash from them for working capital, 
chin son, George Alton. The balance Was for interest. When

Mr. BsmthiU, in answer to the coun- th« payment was made witness pre
eel, said he had never noted in the earned the stock and 'bonde for the 
negotiations or served actively as a Central Railway were turned over to 
director. His name appeared as a the N. B. C. and R. Co. Witness re
member of a committee, but this was a celved the stock and bonds of- the 
mistake. He did not know of it at the Hampton and St. Martins Railway 
time. The company understood that which he sold.
he acted as solicitor for Mr. Evans Mr. Barnhill protested against bl
and oould not act in any negotiations quiry along this Une into personal bue- 
between Mm and the company.. He to ess of the witness, 
submitted a letter proving this. Mr. Powell held that as the option

Witness continuing, said he had covered both roads the price for which
negotiation* with Mr, the H. and 8. M. was Mid should be WINNIPEG Dec lB.-Tbe netirimw,

_... ’*»"* "Tv"’ T SSÎJ° *"“ “* IU” “■ -- «.ÎZÏÏSn w.

S™„ ,„«, ,M,,, ÏSiïlLSZ- ■szsrszsz

or after the oplton was #ven. Mr- Mvans paid for the road. What Bifrost, Franklin, Wtocheeter. Henti-
*MW tb*.rt“nth*. le01’ ***** Swfl’Vr was the $180.000 ot^ ^ ^itonas. The

tohde • proposition to sell the e . B. C. and R. Co. paid tions for repeal of local option were
railtray, with «M profiles, Plans for the road voted on in the municipalities of KÜ-

Judge Landry stated that he did not donan, South Norfolk,. Nopth Norfolk, 
absolutely necessary. He asked Argyle. Riverside. Edward, Hpestone, 

Mr. Powell to proceed without pressing odanah, Rossburn, and Swan River 
the question. village

Sampled. The rfw* for bridges ' Watn^e said he received in cash ^ resunB are. I^ooal option gains- 
to be Omrgeà tor extra. Any of M4.70SÜS as.toown by toe book with Emerson, majority 1; RobUn, majority 
hW-things for which he gave an the additional payments of *8,750, u. ^Winchester, majority, 60; Hanrima, 

Wtih were net mentioned amounting to *88.518,06. In addithm majority, 128; Mlnitonas, majority, 30. 
Jptfon Be held were afterwards to that there was toe *56,800 paid to option sustained—North Nor»

«Ü t>y the Central Company to Drexel and Co. on account of his op- fojk> majority 6; Edward, large major-
to and c, Co. His option tion making a grand total of *189,819.06. lty. pipestone, majority 260; Odanah,

■ mentioned the stocks and bonds. In addition to this there was an
;LEA0 was ultimately paid in iuU amount of $1,089.97 for the I. C. R. and a wedding of much Interest took 
nee*, be thought, by Mr. Allan, vouchers for *1,570.85. The amount for piæe yesterday morning at 6.45 at the 
|%fr,waa accepted by the company the I. C. R. was due from him under , residence of Charles W. Stewart, 86

toe option. The other amount was Wall street, when his daughter, Miss 
A report formerly submitted was made up of other similar bills out- Mdnirie D. Stewart, was united to

rdad by the counsel. It was made by standing. Witness did not know how marriage to Robert S. Stole. The cere-
. Pugaley as attorney general and much of this the N. B. C. and R. Oo. mony was performed by Rev. A. B.
ttoned the importance of having the hod paid. He thought they paid the cohoe. The couple /Were unattended,

engineer under control of the govern- I. C. R. amount Including these The bride was attired in a traveling 
ment as the railway was a public enter- amounts.' if the company paid them, costume of navy. Mue with hat to 
Prise- the total he received for the road was match. She was the recipient of toany

Witness had recognised that the N. B. $141.979.18. handsome" presents. Adter a wedding
C. and R. Co., might build a railway in Outside of this he bad not received breakfast had been served, Mr. and
competition with Mg. That was why either directly or indirectly any furth- j^r( ghne leti' by the'Boston 
lie objected. «* sum or payment tor his interest in tor a honeymoon trto to Bqwtqq anff

Witness had thought that portions at the railway. These leaves a balance of jqew yOT.k, end Wiil s^kml the winter 
tha proposed line hetwwt Chipman $88,020.12 which* he had: never received. ^ Guelph, Ont.

Yesterday afternoon a conference 
was betd among protatoeat l4erari#" 
nisi Railway ommala.in -tMs -city. Matt 
ters incidental to the routine business 
of the several

i
lents was chiefly

The de
stination

mg those 
were $>._ nfe#n* %

^ ''•gênerait manigto* ; *T. O. Btir- 
pee, engineer of maintenance, and J- T. 
Hallisey, divtsionad superintendent.

Mr. Pobtinger when seen by The Bun 
shortly after- the -, conference, stated 
that business was Ait present far from 
being brisk, 
travel fairly begmtj ‘ however, every
thing pointed to its gradual and per-

.... 3.824.24 p

V
• —,-1—St

With the Christmas

Mènent increase.
In speaking of the propose! to take 

over the branch Unes of the province, 
Mr. Pottinger said that the matter 
was stta in the hands of the depart
ment at Ottawa, ' The result of the 
investigation, however. Would in all 
probability be made public ’shortly.

Mr. riaBlsey- when Seen stated that 
the' decision of the board of inquiry 
which sat recently to inquire Into the 
causes of tfab-accident at the Ishtod 
yard was still under consideration end 
would not be given bat for some time.

TO WED MISS MILLS-, Cv

THORNTON HAINES WAS
tioo for the removal of toe White Out-

A DISAPPOINTED AUTHOR
to purchase the building end leaae to 
company and give them» bonus -of five 
thousand dollars. The city's outlay 
would thus mean about twenty-three 
thousand dollars, to he- paid badk by 
the company in twenty year*. Neither 
the originel nor alternative prppoeittoor

- *s
the

Bride-Elect’s Father Confirms 
InfcerHational Engage-nsel for the defense were 

by District Attorney Dan
as witneses ln the case.

! Hains’ counsel said Mr. 
■ed to obtain the poeses- 
rtain letters written by 
Hains to Captain .TTmiinj - 

taking- him to return trofit

■b . Mi .* U .
.. . '

- - •-
ment

-f*..

Manuscript He Sent to Amis Was Rejected—He Promised 
to Get Sqinte Sometime—Doctors Eiandoed

AH INTERESTING SDH m
urIS.

was acceptable to the city, and a ra-’• Hains took a lively In
examination of talesmen 

juently chatted and1 smiled 
îsel over some of the an- 
sible jurors.

An interesting çqse is set for hearing 
to the equity court, at Ü o’clock on 
Tuesday next, wheq' toe suit brought 
by Albert B. Pugsley, of Sussex, 
against George W. Fowler and Rtifus 
H. Pope vrili come up tor hearing, The 
matter has to do with transactions in 
western lands which have received, a 
tot .of notice throughput Canada. The
pleadings Of 
Mr.; Pugeiay

solution was affixed granting e 
tion from taxation and factory 
for water and light, but this 
jected by Dr. Hayes as being out of 
the question to -be entertained by the 
company. It was suggested by. A*g 
Martin that toe city might guarantee

Today
Whenever

bfctomey asked a talesman 
he defendant, Hains would 
pint to Ihimself to indicate 
the defendant and not one 
fous lawyers grouped about

-, u
x>l »... ?-•-.*• ' £ ÎSg':Jg5>- " t

FLÜ8HINQ, N. Y.. Dec. 17.—Counsel Justice Crane raid it was not ogees ., 
for Thornton J. Heins declared today aary at this time, 
that the state’s witnesses called ta havo ao lotions,” said

er C. Hains Jr., ln the killing of WM- on August 16. 
llam E. Annls, will be subjected to Mrs. Annft then withdrew from the

»tand,

ta- the extent of twenty 
dollars 'feith proper seomity. 

After submitting the matter to plébis
cita tt waâ Bnally decMed to rtiter thbi- 
matter bâtit to the White Gandy Com
pany with a view of their submitting ar 
proposition for twenty tooiuaad dollars 
bond guarantee, w

... a*htb^ jrieintie declare that 
_ -sitbeoribed $200; to a fund 

for lnvestosent in lands and he claims 
that a gross profit ot $200.000 
He now ask* far an accounting, claim
ing.tirai he is entitled to one-thirtieth 
Of tine, profits as. there were thirtyt 
shares ip the indicate and he held 
One. The defence, it i| understood,claim 
that Mr. Pugeley>.fi$fl9 represented but 
a preliminary sum .^nd 
really not a member of 
pr. A. W. MacBae.1 K.C., appears for 
the plaintiff and W. B. Jonah for the 
defendant.

TMAS AT HOME.

I he had every confidence 
d eat Christmas dinner et 
the adjournment of court 

acied to a deputy sheriff 
in an automobile to: the 
city jail. General Deter 

d Mrs. Hains,1 father and 
» defendant; returned' 
fter the afternoon session "

irors selected today were: 
foreman; Thomas Wialsh, 

ry Hecker, shipping clerk ; 
nson, builders’ supplies 

Bertham, former stable1"* 
rick Richmond, broker’s

3
was made.

• Forbes, at New to wnf orbes
##•81.800 ,aorô».

severe cross examination. Hains’ law
yers assert that toe prosecution's Wit
nesses were all dloee friends of Annie 
add that there to little doubt they 
have rehearsed the tragedy with the 
design of presenting ah unvarying

A new light in the ' case With shed’ 
this morning when Hainst counsel ad
mitted that Thornton j. Hains had had 
some trouble with William Annls over 
the publication of *a magasine 
last June. ' " ■ ■ ^

It is said that T. J.Hahis submitted a 
manuscript to Mr. Ripley, owner of the 
magazine on which’Anqis was employ
ed, in May, and ' that Annls Induced 
Ripley to ‘return it. Counsel for Mains 
state that the defeqdaqt then wrote 
a letter to Ripley saying he knew why 
the manuscript was rejected, and con
cluded" with the words,, “I will get even 
with him yet.” This is the threatening 
letter referred to by special prosecutor 
White to his opening address, accord-, 
ing to counsel for Hains, who furtlier 
stated that they will show that there 
was no threat in the defendant’s com
munication and that the episode simply 
indicated Annls' feelings toward T. J. 
Hains. The lawyers state that they will 
prove that Hains, some time previous 
to. tints affair, had Annls discharged 
frpin, a, position with a publishing com-
®aJlyV , . . '.- r.Tti
! It win be asserted, when the defense 
presents Its case, that Thornton Hains 
and’ Ms brother, went to Bay-side to lo
cate a home where T. J. Hains’ y outer 
daughter, Molly, a sufferer' <rôm a 
throat affection, might have Été benefit 
of country air. -

The taking of evidence for toe state) 
was resumed with the opening of 
court.

When court opened’ Justice Crane said 
“I have been thinking over night and 
I am not going to uee this model. It 
is clear that this model is out of ell 
proportion and gives a false impression 
to the Jury. I would

-*
THHiABMY OF QOD-KNaWB- FREDERICTON, Deo. K.r-Hehiry' 

Chestnut, toe well known hardware 
merchant and" public spirited citizen 
to seriously iU at hie home, In 'Water
loo Row. * "V\ ’

Mra.-Jmnes
her Borne, at Covered Bridge, Nash» 
walk. Saturday, left a family of ten 
children, the eldest twelve years old 
and to» youngest one only four week*. 
She was 86 years old, and is also stir- ,, 
vived by her husband.

Hairy Beckwith who held a position

STiS’ÏÏig/MSrtsww*siM
toe (Sown Loud Department £ 
after tos coHectiou of oaai royaLtlas at 
the Mlato Mines, at $3 a day. Mr. Beck- 

«ndoys toe distinction, ot twtog 
Premier Hasen’s - untie. ^«rr-Lsetw vw 

The curlers wtM have the firs* «sans '• 
of toe eeeran thie evening..:

The I. C. R. motor service 
this dQr and Marysville will 
pleted tomorrow having been substitut- ‘ 
ed for the suburban wnrioe in, vogue 
for many years. - 
■Sbllla^V if... iNAxoiiV

PLAYING HAVOC WITH . 
' iTEil MÉDICINB „ , (ClvU Engineeraj 

(Alfred Daman, Bunypn, ln the Bo
hemian

No bands are playing gaily when 
they’re going into action,

No crowds are cheering, madly 
their deed* of derri^-doT7?* 

They are owning small allegiance to 
amy flavor faction- 

Thetis colors on the skyline and their 
war cry, “Put it through!”

that he was 
the syndicate. Story. y

r “■
Vf:

0 -v-fsti d
article at

RENBER& JUDGMENT 
Fflft lHE PLAINTIFFWARD ON

The flags can onjy Mlow tp toe 
starting of their trail; - '

They herd the leagues behind them, 
every mfie the merest’’trifle;

They mark the paths of safety for 
the slower sail and rail.

V • hi

dit

IT TO LONDON His Honor Judge McLeod yesterday 
afternoon rendered judgment for -toe 
plaintiff toi the case of the Heney Car
riage Co. of Montreal against Frank 
R. Shaw qt aj.of JRoodstock. Messrs. 
Teed and Wlnstdw'fdr the plaintiff and 
Hon. F. B. CatVéïrtR., c„ and Horn 
W. P. Jones, dfe.'C.,,ifer. toe detepdants. 
This is understood^ that" the ease will 
he appealed.

The jpase arose out (tf the purchase 
the WqodMBek parrigge Co. of 

goods of the value of- *3,960 from the 
plaintiff company, after the defendants 
In toe case had written, a letter to the 
plaintiff company promising to act as 
securty for the Woodstock Carriage Co. 
to the amount of $1,006, upon purchases 
which toe Woodstock company might 
make from the Montreal firm.

with

Buckingham Palace 
:ly Improved in 

Health

bet www s 
'ber-cramto,

They work the Quite Impossible; they 
aooff the earth end water— 

They’ve solved the problems of the 
air anfi found them easy. .too.

They quell toe eemrais raging,, .toe 
mountain’s fearful hauteur.

As they march toward the sky-Uns
it

« >î-yr -

! piothee. without gloVra^ 

overcoats, Joseph Shepfaerd .ard; 
les Macdonald have .been rapaetorad 
at Lot Forty, tweaty-eix miles from 
the -Queens County Jail, where they 
escaped on Sunday night. Shepherd 
was caught Just after entering a barn, 
for the night and Macdonald, after 
ing another barn this morning. They 
were found in the locality where they 
committed the crimes of horse stealing 
and burglary which led to their impri
sonment about three months ago.

Macdonald says that on Sunday at 
noon he was let out of Ms ceil by the 
Jailer to get a bucket of water. Why» ' 'I 
he tjfss away Shepherd slipped out tin 
hi* sock feet, got up stairs secured the 
key of the cell, hid himself in the bis
cuit room till the coast was clear, then 
released Macdonald. Taking » ladder 

, from the tool house "ft the yard, they 
sealed the fence and made for tha caun< 
try, sleeping in barns and dining at 
farm houses. They had with them a, big 
old fashioned roussie loading bosse J
pistol taken from the court, martial , «
room of the jail. Although it w*# emp," 
ty they suœeedod with in. in frights!»-: 
isg off some bays who had" flrat .discov
ered them to a barn at Lot Forty. The* 
made no rertrtance when taken by. the * 
police officers seot out from Charlotte- J
town,. ’ i"

CHARLOTTETOWN. Pec.by
with the war 
through!” -Si iCh3#;Xw--rir. " i C.A ■V'-.Cdf.S TO BRIGHTON
the Arctic's cooling Ices 

To where the -South Pole’s poking 
out Re undiscovered head;

You can see their chains 
through the lands of 
spices— „ ’

And east and wept you'll always find 
their unreptofaig dead.

Dec. 14.—King Edward 
in London, greitly im- 

He held ao investit 
ekingham Palace during ^ 
Liked briskly about the 
mversed freely with those

ivice of his physicians, the -» 
ven up his visit to Lord "* 
Derbyshire because of the * 
eather and 
torrow.

«Hwtihg’ 
rum and

leav.
I1th.

SOLDIERS TAUGHT IN RESTAU
RANTS.

' -rr*i— ■
PARIS, Dec. 16—In order that men 

of the Forty-second French Infantry 
Regiment may become proficient in the 
art of cookery, -the commander of the 
regiment, . Colonel Dufour, has made 
arrangements with twelve of the lead
ing restaurants at -Belfort for a num
ber of his soldiers to attend the kit
chens every day during toe next two 
months to receive instructions from 
toe.chefs. .

CLOSE VOTING 
OR QUESTION

No time for love andt slaughter, with 
their rods upon their shoulders,

No time to toink with vain regret of 
home or passing- friends.

They are slipping down the ehasme, 
Charging up.the mighty boulders. 

The compass stops from overwork; 
the pathway jwger ends.

that you
obtain a photograph to show its cor
rectness and then it may be uned."

Counsel for the defense noted an ex
ception.

The state then called Dr. Johnson 
MacLeod, of Flushing, to the stand.

Mr. MacLeod testified, to having An
nie moved from the yacht club float 
.where the shooting oecurrecL- to toe 
Flushing hospital. On cross examina-, 
tion Dr. MacLeod said he thought Dr. 
.Tames, then the housejtoyalcian at the 
hospital was now in (§r recuse. Dr. Leo 
Sdbmack, a physician at toe Flushing 
hospital, testified as to the treatment 
given Annie.

“Wlhat did Annls die o£7” asked' the 
prosecuting attorney. ... , ,

“By shock and hemorrhage brought 
on by some of toe wounds I have de
scribed” said toe witness.

The physician said he made no autop
sy on the body.

Dr. Joseph Blpodgpod, of ^Flushing, 
who also attended Annls at the hos
pital took toé stand. He related the 
treatment givén to the wounded man 
and of the examination he had made.

Mrs. William E. Annls was then 
called to the stand. She was dressed 
in a dark suit and wore a seal over
coat. A heavy veil was flung back 
over a large flaring black hat. She 
spoke in a quiet, low tone. She said:
I am the wife of WllAaitt BV Annls. 
My name is "Ellen Annls. I was pre
sent at his death. Dr. Schmock was-

returns to

k, Dee. 14.—By the arrest 
P most prominent Bengali 
tieir deportation to a se- 
pn, it is believed the outh- 
(uoceeefu'lly put down the 
cirent.

They sUt^he gURrt oTtoe. dis
gorge Its hoarded riehto , 

(But Me’, too short tof them to Stop 
,and snatch » rtgWttf share);' 

They've a booking on thé demgo put
ting to some water ditches;

A dating to take tea with death; 
they toake it by a hair!

------ -------- »------------ »
pure Democracy.All those arrestr 

Jf great prominence, one 
tnder Muiik, a Calcutta 
sing as influential ’social- ’

(From thé New- Ametel ’Magazine.’)
SceneL-CouAtry house.
Character*—Mr. and Mrs. John Jack- 

eon, Miss Jackson, aged 22; John, Jr., 
aged 18; Mies" Mabel, 16; Tom, 14; 
Ruth, 9; Wtttie, 4.

Time—After morning prayers.
Pa Jackeon—The* family 'will please 

come to order for " the business of toe

politically.
You will find thslr pickets watching 

in toe unexpected places; ' '

Oh, the faith they speak so strongly 
and the Hope that’s in their

R, Co. He was to hand, ever the char
ter, have the suboidtoertranaferraQ and 
locate the line firom Chipman to Gibson. 
His offer was $11.580 which the 6am- 
P»ny

GIVEN i< . "4 .*• W* >.-<
—. [ ■-

MONTREAL,, Dec, 15-eome day* 
ago a Canadian, Associated Pres» d«r-' 
«patch from Ixmdon, gave current 

" ’ - - " to a rumor from Rome that Hon. Syd-

‘.S-SSfi =3^-3. deeds of derring-do; f" calling upon th* Pope before watitoe
But forward goes tha legion, nowf uP°n KhigL How the report STSntap d^ul- nZr fLiST ^ circulation to not known, «* £|g

”p^,“ss,r r» .» mSS5^%^£5Sîii#
tural Congress, waited on the bring 
at the head of a deputation from thi 
congres», <m Nov. 27, and on tie 28th, 
the next day, paid àh offlrtâHWtS 
toe Pope, :-.' * ’

.'..•kzSt_ -fl®> .

day.
John, Jr.—Mr.Cbatrman, I move that 

Ruth act as secretary. *n. s
WllMe—I second toe motion.
Pa—All in' favor say aye.
Family (in chorus)—Aye!
Pa—Now to business. What albout 

dinner and supper?
Ma (timidly) — There’s not much 

money in toe pocketoook.
Little Tom—I move we have a tur

key dinnér.

It Ught* too gloom ot Whatvthe- 
Jfm M hrigtotiy m the sun) ■Jthe! '1

- iU !

n

the

Tbs
to w
HU
on July i 1901.

[excitedly)—But the money—

JRuth (Interrupting enthusias
tically)—I second Tommy’s motion.

Mttt-But—But—
Miss Jackson— I rise to a point of 

order. Ma has no right to ‘but’ in. 
Quçetkm!.- Question!

Pa—All in favor of turkey for dinner 
wll please, say qye.

The Family (except Ma, In chorus)—1 
Ays* ■

Is this Ideal democracyf

THORNB-MoDONAtii ? " ’i 
A very quiet yet pretty wedding took 

place at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mr*, Milton W. Mc- 
Donah, 98' toanley stree* • yesterday, 
when their eldest daughter, ■ Essie 
Pearl, was united fat matrimony to 
Talmage A. Thorne, of Bettenden, N. 

torney. B. The ceremony Waa performed by
Mr. McIntyre said that the district the Rev. T. Reward. Hiss Ethel Mc- 

atterney. should ,exhaust the wttnera Dbnah, Sister of toe Bride, playëd thé' 
all her knowledge 6t toe case, wedding mtirch, *■*’’' ----- "

| of the finest Piano» ever 
fancy lithographed de

green ground, and metal- 
L FREE for selling only 

of the loveliest picture 
er seen in Canada 
Ur name and address and 
u the postcards to sell at 
Oc. Write at once.

[able premium CO.
Waterloo, Oat

where—!
LtttieTfon.

men

there.”
"Did you see your husband die?”
“Yes.” ™ , • .. m 3t". V *
'That is all,” said the district at-
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